Founded in 1898 in Hatngen, Germany, Köppern remains a family-run enterprise refectng its traditonal values of technology leadership and highly dependable manufacturing quality, coupled with a unique regard for the individual needs of its customers. Köppern's global network of subsidiaries provides customized service on all contnents. The company's history is very much linked to the briquetng of hard coal, a process that goes back to the mid-17th century. But it wasn't untl the end of the 19th century that the manufacture of briquetes became a modern industrial process.
In the course of improving the slow and expensive copy milling of coal briquetng rollers, Köppern installed one of the European contnent's first heavy plants for electrochemical machining (EECM) in 1965, making the machining of briquetng rollers much more cost-efcient.
Just one year later Köppern began working together with Rolls Royce in England, who were also using ECM-technology for the machining of aeroengine housing parts -this was our first experience of exchanging knowhow.
As ECM-technology became beter-known in the 70s, Köppern began investng more in the contract manufacturing sector.
Orders for ECM-machining, including tool development, were ofen carried out together with AEG Elotherm, an ECM machine manufacturer. In the course of becoming a Europe-wide ECM-supplier, Köppern processed parts for Famat in France, MTU in Munich and for Siemens and Tuthill Powerplant Technologies.
In 2007, Köppern decided to invest in a new area of ECM-technology known as 'Combined Pulsed ECM' or PECM, which can be operated either with direct-current voltage or with pulsed voltage. This technology raises the level of precision of ECM without significant loss of machining tme.
A brief look at a long history 
ECM -the Process
In the course of the ECM-process, metal is removed by electrolytc dissoluton untl the workpiece has acquired its specified form.
The workpiece to be machined is connected to a positve pole (Eanode) , while the tool electrode is connected to the negatve pole of an external direct-current voltage source. The tool electrode possesses the form of the required workpiece contour.
An aqueous electrolyte soluton in the gap between anode and cathode closes the electrical circuit. The electrolyte carries the ions needed for the process, dissipatng the generated heat and discharging the dissolved material. The workpiece contour is created through the guided movement of the tool. The process-related contnuous fow of the electrolyte soluton between the tool electrode and the workpiece ensures that the components do not come into contact with each other, so that neither the electrode nor the machining process itself are impaired by wear.
Pulsed (EP) ECM-technology allows pulsed voltage to be used instead of contnuous voltage (Edirect current) to close the electrical circuit -just like turning a light switch on and of, but in cycles of around 10 milliseconds. In combinaton with the conventonal direct-current ECMprocess, this feature provides significant benefits such as greater precision beter surface quality shorter machining tmes.
Step 1: Electrode approaches the workpiece
Step 3: Final machining depth atained, possible polishing requirement
Step 2: Electrolyte liquid surrounds the electrode, processing begins
Step 4: Withdrawal of the electrode, ready for next form Electrochemical machining has proved to be superior to other forms of processing, especially when it comes to materials with very high hardness and abrasion resistance, where cracks must be avoided and a high surface quality is required, as for example in the aerospace industry.
The forming of high-alloy materials, such as nickel-based or ttanium alloys, or powder-metallurgical / hardened materials, is also unproblematc. The machining process produces a burr-free, high-grade surface quality, without thermal stress as the processing temperature is below 90 °C.
In order to channel the electrolyte Köppern uses diferent possibilites depending on the applicaton and electrode geometry. In the first case, the electrolyte is introduced into a pressure chamber and returned through the electrode.
In another applicaton, the electrolyte is introduced through the electrode and fows out of the machining gap. This is done either freely or, as shown, by means of a pressure chamber in which then a corresponding back pressure can be generated.
The third example shows a structure in which the electrolyte is passed across the electrode. In contrast to the first two examples, there is no fow ridge, which is caused in Examples 1 and 2 by the scavenging slot.
Electrolyte is fed into a chamber and fows back through the electrode Electrolyte is fed into a electrode and fows back through the gap and the chamber Electrolyte is fed across the electrode
Applications in Industry Automotive
Front-wheel ABS hubs ECM-processing is used here to produce an ABS/ASR interlocking system in a single operaton. This requires a high-precision electrode, made of sheet metal, to machine the 48 gaps required, each 2.2 mm wide, 1.5 mm deep and 15 mm long. This process is carried out on a multple tool, so that an average of more than 67 front-wheel ABS hubs can be produced per hour with a surface quality of R t = 8 µm.
Marine technology
Piston heads for heavy diesel engines
The following example of a piston head for heavy diesel engines, typically used in the shipbuilding industry, shows ECM's completely burr-free machining capability for large components. This demonstrates the ability to die-sink complex geometries in a single operaton. In this partcular case, the outer plate has a diameter of 190 mm and the machined contour a maximum depth of 14 mm. Smooth, streamlined rounded forms and a high surface quality of at least R a = 0.8 µm for the various inner and outer radii are of partcular importance for this component.
Turbine technology
Bent elliptcal coolant channels for turbine disks ECM-technology demonstrates its true value in the producton of critcal parts for the aerospace industry. Köppern uses this process to manufacture highest quality bent, elliptcal coolant channels for highpressure turbine disks (EHPT) for Rolls Royce in Germany. These represent an especially critcal and stress-prone aero-engine component that has to be completely crack-free, with a streamlined in-and outlow combinaton of the coolant channel. ECM-processing ofers the only possibility of fulfilling these preconditons in relaton to high-strength working materials that are difcult to machine. In producton, the size of the 74 coolant channels on a disk is accurately maintained at +/-0.05 mm.
Pharmaceutical industry
Rollers for the producton of tablets Quality demands are rising in the pharmaceutcal industry in the same way as the demands of failure-safety in aero-engine constructon. In both cases, ECM-processing is far superior to conventonal techniques such as turning and milling. This product example shows the fabricaton of tablet rollers, whereby the customer insists on a constant tablet volume of 399 mm³ for each form. The high reproducibility of the ECM-process enables us to produce these 5.88 x 20 mm cavites to +/-0.05 mm with a surface quality of R a = 0.4 µm. Generally, the ECM-process has proved to be highly fexible with respect to the design of tablets. Just a change of electrodes is sufcient to alter tablet shapes, add a score line or stamp a logo or a gram specificaton.
Mechanical engineering
Latce structures for separaton grids Simple structures can sometmes be a challenge for producton planners, for example when conventonal manufacturing methods are not allowed or seem to be uneconomic. The following illustraton shows a latce structure with 2-3 mm-wide rectangular holes machined into a steel sheet by the PECM-process. These workpieces serve as filter elements in highly critcal areas of a nuclear power staton, undergoing extreme stress in terms of pressure and temperature. To guarantee that the filter remains absolutely free from cracks, a method must be used that removes material smoothly without any mechanical strain on the workpiece -which means ECM, whereby economical processing for our customers requires the use of up to 500 individual electrodes in a single tool.
Steam turbines
Steam turbine blades Our experience in making blade profiles for statonary steam turbines goes back to the 70s. This illustraton shows individual blades with an additonal stud, manufactured in consecutve working steps out of a closed, turned ring.
A classic applicaton arising from our own in-house manufacture of roller presses is the inserton of voluminous forms (Ee.g. 106 x 44 x 15 mm) in briquetng rings of up to 1,500 mm diameter. Four forms at a tme are die-sunk by multple tools into a ring weighing up to 14 tons -a specialty in the applicaton of ECM on account of the removal of more than 133 kg of material. The actual die-sinking tme for four forms is only 8 minutes, which would surely stretch the capacity of the equivalent conventonal milling process.
From the idea to the ECM tool to the production ECM Tool for producton of tablets Backed by decades of experience, Köppern ofers its customers the support of qualified engineers and technical advisers who are able to assist in:
analyzing process-related problems, and providing solutons to optmize your machining operatons.
Working closely together with our customers, we develop machining concepts, build prototypes and undertake the inhouse design, manufacture and assembly of ECM-tools, or manufacture single products or series. All products -from blanks to finished parts -are manufactured by Köppern ECM in accordance with ISO 9001 quality standards and in line with customer specificatons.
Using capabilites provided by Maschinenfabrik Köppern, our ECM-facility is also able to take on conventonal milling work as well as machining using automatc lathes of up to 50 tons.
Tool building Development

Consulting
Qualityassurance Engineering
The deployment of ECM-technology requires the creaton of a common iteratve process with the customer. The resultng designs are predominantly foreseen for conventonal machining, yet a more fuid and dynamic optmizaton than originally planned may emerge from developing a tool with ECM-processing in mind.
For the development of especially complex ECM-tool structures, Köppern uses a broad spectrum of manufacturing techniques, ranging from selectve laser sintering, 3D printng and wire erosion to conventonal machining methods such as drilling and milling.
Iteratve process development Qality on the highest level
Our primary focus in terms of quality is to meet our customers' needs and to exceed their expectatons. Sustained success can only be achieved by atractng and retaining the customers confidence. Every aspect of customer interacton provides an opportunity to create more customer value, so we are proud of having received solely positve feedback from our customers, who include:
In order to be able to provide 'measurable quality', we have focused during the last few years on the complexites of ECM-geometries and invested in the new CMM technology.
We are now able to develop our own CMM programs so that they are as fexible as possible with regard to the alteraton, adaptaton or creaton of dimension records, contour scripts and graphics.
As a mater of course, Köppern-ECM works a 3-shif system including the services of an independent quality department.
We are able to ofer you a broad range of CMM capabilites, for small and big parts.
Type: DEA Scirocco record 10-15-9
Max. workpiece dimension: 1,000 x 1,500x900 mm 
ECM Equipment
Since the beginning in 1965, Köppern has contnually improved its ECMtechnology for contract manufacturing. This enables us to ofer our customers a broad range of machine capabilites, startng from the smallest needs and ranging up to 15 tons with a maximum diameter of 2.5 m. Our five ECMmachines are always integrated into our unique electrolyte-treatment system, which keeps the process as environmentally friendly as possible in line with economic feasibility. Our producton facilites, acquired in 2002, comply with all relevant safety standards and ofer ample space to extend the process. The ECM-machinery installed in our factory can accommodate anything from single workpieces to large-scale producton runs. 
